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BG adopts Disney philosophy y
□ Author Tom Connellan applies Disney's service philosophy to that
of Bowling Green.
By MAUREEN BARRY
The BG News
Customer service and retention are concepts often related to
businesses.
In his book, "Inside the Magic
Kingdom," Tom Connellan, an
authority on organizational
changes necessary to create high
performance, applies seven keys
to Disney's success to the University's service quality, accord-

Familiar
faces move
to new
positions
□ Barbara Waddel I has
moved from the University police to the Office
of Affirmative Action
and Disability Resources.
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BG News
People have been shifting positions in the offices of University
police and Affirmative Action.
Barbara Waddell, University
public information officer, has
changed positions. She has
moved to the Office of Affirmative Action and Disability Resources.
Waddell said she is excited
about her new position and it
provides her with the opportunity to work in other areas of the
University.
"The people here have been
very supportive," she said. "It is
only for one year, until [Marshall
Rose] has the opportunity to do
another search for someone
else."
The position will help her to
learn new ideas, Waddell said.
She said she hopes to take those
skills and adapt them to the Public Safety department.
"I think this will be a good opportunity to continue to build
community and adopt different
ideas to other areas of the University," Waddell said.
Marshall Rose, director of the
Office of Affirmative Action and
Disability Resources, said Waddell was the most qualified for
the position and is a leading
trainer in the area of diversity.
He said she understands the sensitive issues.
"She already has an understanding to some degree," he
said. "I've seen her at work before and she has headed many
different task forces on campus."
According to Rose, Waddell is
trained in sexual harassment and
led programs within the area in
the past. He said her judgment is
highly valued.
"I am very grateful that she
can do this," he said. "She's been
on many substantial task forces
and is the founder and advisor of
the campus escort service."
• See WADDELL, page five.
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The seven lessons included in
ing to Duane Whitmire, computer
the book are:
The competition
service help center analyst.
Connellan's presentation, is anyone the customer compares
"Students First...using Service you with
■ Pay fantastic attention to
Quality at BGSU," will take place
Monday from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. detail
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
■ Everyone walks the talk
It is sponsored by the Offices of
■ Everything walks the talk
■ Customers are best heard
the President and the Provost
and is arranged by University through many ears
Computer Services and Tele■ Reward, recognize and
celebrate
communication Services.
■ Everyone makes a differThe presentation is open to the
public because Disney's philoso- ence
Whitmire said he submitted a
phy can be applied to any type of
institution or organization, proposal to bring Connellan to
the University after reading
Whitmire said.
"It ties directly into the Uni- Connellan's book last summer.
"It was one of the best books
versity's priority this year,
I've read in 20 years," Whitmire
which is 'students first,'" he said.

said.
The book focuses on the service philosophy of Disney World,
including the "aggressively
friendly" nature of its employees, he said.
In his proposal, Whitmire said
he suggested that a follow-up
team be assembled to address
each lesson and apply it to the
University.
The administration saw a video
tape of one of Connellan's presentations after the proposal was
submitted, according to Whitmire.
"Tom Connellan is one of the
most dynamic speakers I've ever

Source "Ins*)*!"* Magtc Kingdom"

□ Miss America Tara
Dawn Holland to speak
to University about literacy.
By ANDREA VITANZA
The BG News

. IP! ^
Af■•clMcd Prcii photo

Bob Merz of Norwood, Ohio, looks out over the Eden Park Overlook in a light rain next to a reflecting
pond Thursday.

Nantes program beneficial

Some University students may
find themselves writing their
"How I spent my summer vacation" essays in French
The Nantes-France program is
a six-week summer business
exchange program in Nantes,

Lesson 1: The competition is anyone the
customer compares with you
Lesson 2: Pay fantastic attention to detail
Lesson 3: Everyone walks the talk
Lesson 4: Everything walks the talk
Lesson 5: Customers are best heard
through many ears
Lesson 6: Reward, recognize and celebrate
Lesson 7: Xvryonx makxs a diffrxncx

«

BO N«w* Qrapnc by D*r1a A VAmock

USG brings Miss
America to BGSU

wmia

By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News

Below are the seven lessons Connellan stresses in teaching
how to be customer service-oriented. He will be speaking in
the Grand Ballroom Monday at 3:30 p.m.

• See CONNELLAN, page four.

Pond-ering

□ Summer study
abroad in France offers
courses on international
business.

¥

France offered to University programs, all majors are welstudents. The program began in come to participate in this pro1980 and approximately 17 stu- gram.
dents study abroad each sumStudents study at one of the top
mer. Currently 36 French stu- five business schools in France.
dents are studying at the Univer- They live with a French host famsity.
ily and attend classes for five
"It's an experience that some weeks learning about internamay only experience once," said tional business and ethics. They
Stephanie Giedlinski, assistant also spend a week in Brussels.
director of the Nantes-France
Every week a different profesprogram.
sor from a different country teaGiedlinski believes that it is ches the students an internationbeneficial for a student to expe- al topic. All professors do speak
rience a different culture and English, but French-speaking
different college atmosphere.
Unlike other study-abroad
• See FRANCE, page five.

She is perphaps one of the most
recognizable figures of our time.
Her signature wave is one of her
most distinguishable trademarks. She is Miss America.
However, on this day it is not
how she walks down the runway
that is on everyone's minds, but
her desire to use that recognizability to spread a very important message.
Tara Dawn Holland, Miss
America 1997, will be addressing
the University on Saturday to
speak about a subject of great
importance: Literacy.
Once Holland arrives at the
University, she will participate
in a roundtable discussion with
20 University student leaders.
These leaders will have an opportunity to speak with Holland before Saturday's speech about
such topics as the importance of
student involvement.
Holland will be the feature
speaker for the 1997 Celebration
of Children's Literacy month.
She will deliver a community lecture on literacy that will begin at
9 a.m. in Room 115 of the Education Building.
The speech will center around
Holland's interests in literacy, a
subject she is no stranger to. She
was appointed by President Bill
Clinton as the national spokesperson for the Library of Congress' program of literacy
awareness.
The two women instrumental

in bringing Holland to the University are Eileen Sullivan and
Maryann Russell.
Sullivan, USG advisor, worked
with members of the Student Development Workshop to ensure
the activities of the weekend will
run smoothly.
Russell, program coordinator
for USG cabinet, will be escorting Holland throughout her stay
at the University. She will be involved in every facet of Holland's visit, from joining her for
dinner to sitting in during lectures and speeches.
According to Russell, Holland's visit will bring excitement
and awareness to the University.
"This will be a very beneficial
event," Russell said. "She has so
many talents and uses them in
such a positive way. She is an
inspiration to children and people of all ages."
Following the lecture, Holland
will be the "special guest" at a
children's program to be held at
the University Bookstore from
10 am. to 2 p.m. The program
will feature games, puppet
shows, prize giveaways and a
story telling and autographing
session by the popular children's
book characters, the Berenstain
Bears.
"I definitely think her visit is
important to the students," Russell said. "I think that she will be
able to connect with the students
through her messages of literacy."
Saturday's programs are being
sponsored by the University
Bookstore in cooperation with
the Office of the Provost.
All activities are open to the
public and everyone is encouraged to attend.

Director candidate plans to develop campus link'
□ Suzanne Pryga, applicant for position as
director, addresses the
Bowling Green community and campus.
By ANA PEREIRA
The BG News
Suzanne M Pryga, second candidate for director of the new
Women's Resource and Action
Center, was on campus Thursday. She addressed the selection
committee, students, community
and faculty members about her

intentions if hired as director of pus is also unique," she said.
Pryga realizes the need of a cothe center.
operative work in dealing with
If selected, her intentions are issues like gender-based violence
to develop a link between the and especially sexual harassUniversity and the community ment, which, according to her, is
by showing the employees how an issue that most organizations
some important issues may af- do not want to face.
fect students and their lives.
While addressing the different
Pryga also intends to work groups on campus, an option she
together with the Office of Af- suggests would be to go into the
firmative Action "so that ser- classrooms and "create an envivices are not duplicated" and ronment that is safe to talk about
find out what the needs of the these issues, so we can prevent
University are. "I can guess what them."
Other goals for the center
they are from other college campus experiences, but every cam- would be to sponsor workshops,

from DePaul University of Chicago, 111., where she got her
Bachelor and Master of Arts degrees, Pryga spent most of her
career working with educational
institutions.
"I have a particular expertise
Some of Pryga's experiences
include being the director of the in faculty development
Women's College and Women's projects," Pryga said.
Resource Center at Joliet Junior
College, gender equity consulShe also said that working on a
tant for the Illinois Board of Ed- Women's Resource and Action
ucation, member of Illinois Gen- Center at BGSU seemed to be an
der Equity Commission and ad- ideal job for her. "Bowling Green
vocate for Northwest Action is a wonderful place to be and the
Against Rape and Sexual Assault. administration is very supportive in establishing this type of
With an education background center."
begin advance planning for
Women's History Month, have a
gender equity library and provide mentoring programs for
female students.
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Death: The ultimate college payment plan
Maybe It was the ten minutes
of polka music In the car on the
way back to BG from home on
Sunday (anyone who claims all
rap music sounds the same
never listened to polka), or
maybe It was while looking for a
certain gas station where I could
use my coupon. Either way. at
some point on that drive I
realized that I could write about
being thrifty.
For example. In high school I
knew a girl whose date took her
to Dairy Mart for homecoming so
he could pocket the money his
mom gave him for their dinner.
In the end. It all worked out
when the guy discovered how
much money you can save by
being single.
In the previous example, there
are many who would call this
guy cheap. However, it is important to recognize that there are
some guys out there who would
call this ■being thrifty." I'm not
suggesting these guys are idiots,
they Just need to know how to

Tom Mather
save their
money more
wisely so they
can afford to
take their
homecoming
date to. let's
say.
McDonald's.
As a favor to
them. I thought
I'd review the best ways to save
money in college:
1. Don't go.
2. Don't double major In
microbiology/music education.
3. Laundry? What's "laundry"?
4. Never go out on the weekends, ever, spending the extra
time In your room studying and
organizing your rolls of toilet
paper so that as soon as one roll
ends, the next one will continue
without having to change the
roll. This way you can save time
and money.

Letters to the editorMeyer campaign was
honorable
To the Editor:
We are writing in response to Sarah Ogdahl's letter published on November 4. Ogdahl alleges that Julie Meyer was
intentionally misleading and deceitful In her statement that
she was endorsed by all three former student city council
representatives. Ogdahl was concerned that the statement
indicated that she. the current city council representative,
supported Julie Meyer's bid for the Ward One city council
position.
Meyer's statement In no way leads one to believe that
Ogdahl. the current representative, Joins the three former
student city council members in their support for Meyer's
campaign. Ogdahl's term does not end until January, when
she steps down and Meyer is sworn in. Furthermore, it Is
shameful that Ogdahl implies that Meyer is a crooked politician lacking honesty and Integrity. We. the undersigned, are
compelled to assure those residents of Ward One who care
about the character of their city council representative that
Meyer has run her campaign with the utmost level of Integrity.
We have nothing to fear from the picture Ogdahl paints of
Meyer as a lying politician, because that Meyer does not exist.
To the contrary. Julie Meyer's honesty and integrity are
beyond reproach, and we have full confidence In her faculties
as our representative to City Council.

5. Set up a dummy account in
the name of Bursar. BUI.
6. Don't eat.
7. Don't drink.
8. Don't be merry.
The best way to save money in
college, however. Is to get
government loans. By getting
government loans, many people 1
know have been able to buy a
car. pay off a credit card, pay
their taxes (this procedure of
paying the government with the
government's money Is what's
known as the system of checks
and balances; this system Is so
great you can be $4 trillion In
debt and not have to declare
bankruptcy), and as ridiculous
as It sounds, pay for their
education.
"Why would anyone want to
pay for their education?" you
ask.
"Because everybody has to
pay for their education at some
point in their lives." I say. or at
least. I would have said before
this weekend.

This weekend I found out
from my sister, a grad student at
Kent State, that paying for your
education Is merely an option.
It's like listening to polka. One
day something snaps inside you
and you think. "What the heck.
Why not?"
You see. my sister pointed out
that if you die. you don't have to
pay back your loans.
Imagine, here I was all
worried about the cost/benefit
ratio of going to grad school
when all I have to do to go for
free Is to die. Why didn't anyone
tell me this earlier?
But we don't want to rush
into things. Let's take a look at
the pros and cons of death vs.
higher education.
Death
Cons: Inability to enjoy food,
fun and life as we know It.
Spend all your time cooped up In
a wooden box. People always
stepping on you. Can cost as
much as $15-20 thousand.
Pros: As much sleep as you

want. Don't have to have a Job.
Lots of time for yourself. There's
always the possibility of getting
Into a better place. Walt. I'm
sorry, those were the benefits of
retirement. Oh, well. Close
enough.
Higher education:
Cons: Not enough sleep. Have
to have two minimum wage Jobs
Instead of one good one. No time
for yourself. No possibility of
getting into a better place.
Professors always stepping all
over you. Spend majority of your
time cooped up doing work. Can
cost as much as $100,000. All
food, fun and life as we know it
is extra.
Pros: There's always a fourth
for cards. They'll let any Idiot
write for the paper. Everyone you
know is up the same creek you
are; this creates lasting friendships.
After a detailed analysis which
determined most of the differences to be negligible, death beat
out higher education by lots of

He>/ buddy, Could you spare a
dime (or a§uy vlk>9 ckwrvort
his luck?

sleep and $80,000.
"But death Isn't right for me."
you say.
This makes you a prime
candidate for faking your own
death. I predict this to be the
education trend of the next
century. A fake death has all the
benefits of real death: time for
yourself, no one to bother you.
and you get to wear make up (if
that's your thing) without the
hassles of real death: all dressed
up and no place to go. you can't
breathe and you're dead. All
that, and you've got yourself a
genuine college education for
next to nothing.
As a matter of fact, should
next Friday come and you find
that I've been replaced by some
guy who writes In Spanish,
relax. I'm not dead, I'm probably
off on some Island polka-ing the
night away.
Comments for Tom Mather canbe
sent to mather@bgnet.bpu.edu or to
210 West Hall.

<!C*

Enrique Buron, Senior History Major
Rick George. Senior Music Education Major
Will Gorman, Sophomore Computer Science Major
Jason Lady. Junior Telecommunications Major
Jeff McCrary, Senior Interpersonal Communications Major
Jen Meeker. Senior Communications Major
Mia Osherow, Sophomore Theatre Major
Sara Raterman. Senior International Studies/ French Major
Sodie Smith. Sophomore Gerontology Major

Meyers deceived voters
To the editor:
In addition to the misleading advertisement of Julie
Meyer's campaign pointed out on Tuesday by Councilwoman Ogdahl (a sign Incorrectly Implying that she
supported Miss Meyer's bid for council). I would like to
comment on the canvassing techniques of Miss Meyer's
campaign volunteers.
Many registered female voters were told that a win by
Miss Meyer would be the only way that a woman would
be elected to our city council. By saying this, they not
only ignored the fact that there was another woman
running for the council (Sandra Wicks, of the third
ward), but they also completely dismissed the fact that
she could be elected.
While I appreciate the fact that this technique may
have been effective In bringing a few more voters to the
polls, I am upset by the fact that they would resort to
such scare tactics to rally voters. As'electlon results
show. Ms. Wicks was clearly not a weak contender.
I applaud the efforts of all of our city council candidates, but I wish that those who run these campaigns
would not find It necessary to resort to such Juvenile
antics as those we have witnessed here.
Karen M Hermanson
Senior
Art History

Letter to the editor policy:
The BG New* encourages readers' input to discuss topics of interest to the BGSU community. If you would like to have something
printed in The BG News, we offer you two formats.
•Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less then two typed, double-spaced pages).
•Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900 words) can be submitted as Guest columns. Guest columns will be subject to
space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and quality.
Please include your address, major, academic class and phone number (phone numbers are strictly for verification and
not for publication). If you are not a BGSU student, please provide your position or affiliation with the University or the
community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought in saved on a Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred.
Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us at bgnews®bgnet.bgsu.edu. Be prepared to show valid identification.
Space limitations may prevent The Newt from printing all letters received. The News reserves the right to edit any and all
letten.
Anonymous letters will be printed If valid identification Is given and the editorial board deems anonymity is in the proper Interests of the writer.
The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.
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// is estimated thai fci/ 2046 worU /icimIctim reserves will run out.
FICTION:

By thai lime, however, technology will
haw found a way to harness thi
generated by political campaign B.s.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
UPCOMING

A look .il what some members of the community think about the issue of the day:

EVENTS

Today's Question:

"Wltat are you doing this
weekend?"

Friday, 11/7/97
Jewelry Sale (10a.m.- 4p.m.)
Math Science Fover. Sponsored by
LAO

Television program "In
The White Man's Image"
(Noon)
Sally Burlage
Gerontology
Junior

Doug Meacham
Construction
Management
Junior

Beth Guzman
Social Work
Junior

Colin Seymour
Creative Writing
Sophomore

Jeff Mueller
Art
Freshman

"tiding to Ohio St,lie
for a hockey game."

"Go out and enjoy it,
relax."

"Cluing out with
brothers and friends."

"Pretend I'm somewhere interesting."

"Hangout with
buddies."

1-ducation 203. November is Native
American Heritage Month. The
;•
Office of Multicultural Activities is
sponsoring tour closed circuit
television programs. All programs
can be viewed on Channel 3 in all
classrooms on campus. The program .
will also be available to viewers in
the room number noted. Please call
372-2343 for more info.
Public skating (Noon - 2

p.m.)

Ice Arena i.
S72-2Z -4 for
confirmation ui additional information.

)DAY S

OHIO Weather
Friday, Nov. 7
AccuWeather" forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

Sign up for card
tournament and
community service (Noon 3 p.m.)

IUOTE OF
[E DAY

Union Foyer.

"This young lady is in danger.
Somebody wants her to not continue
to give evidence."

The Laborer is Worthey of
His Hire: Shaker
Communes in External
Labor Markets (3:30 p.m.)
4000. Business Administration
Building. Econmics Colloquium
Series with |ohn Murray. University
of Toledo. Free.

Lt. Col.
Michael Child
on one of the six women expected to testify against former Sgt..

Color Blind
Constitutionalism (4 p.m. 6 p.m.)

Maj. Gene McKinney in his court martial trial

301 Shatzel Hall. Scott CJerber.
Associate Professor o( Law, Florida
Coastal Law School. Sponsored by
Sodal Philosophy and Policy Center.

FRIDAY FILM

Executive Decision (8 p.m.)
Ul Olscamp Hall. Admission is $2 '
with student ID. Sponsored by UAO.

Bowling Green opera
theatre production (8 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center BGOT will present "Gianni
Schicchi" by Puccini and "Amahl and
the Night Visitors" by Menotti.
Admission charged. Call 372-8171 or
800/589-2224 for reservations.

^a^^^a^^i ^^^
Showers T-storms Rain

Flumes

Snow

Ice

Sunny PI Cloudy

Cloudy

Via Associated Press GraphicsNei

Natalie Cote country band
(8 p.m.)
Ballr

Sponsored by UAO.

Joseph Navakovich (8 p.m.)
Prout Chapel. Sponsored by the
Creative Writing Program.

TODAY'S

Star Stealers — a cosmic
"whodunit?" (8 p.m.)

WEATHER

Planetarium.

<?

Today
Clouds and rain. High: 54. Low: 40.

Lewis Carroll: Six
Impossible Things Before
Breakfast (8 p.m.)
loe E Brown Theatre. Alice's
ad\ entures adapted for the stage.

Five prospective students enjoy their campus tour.

Saturday

Just likr most homework excuses, the

More clouds and rain. High: 51. Low: 36.

FRIDAY FILM

is not men! to be taken seriously. Have a good weekend

PACE THREE is intended a an Irreverent look at the University We at The BG News i onsidei il <»i offbeat page where we
try to oiler tomethingfor everybody Opinions expressed herein are solely those c cur staff I lave •< nice day.

Let your future be with
R.E. Management.
Stop by for a complete
apartment listing.

Interested in Americorps?

ft i. & #, (Friday Salon)

Look for the
ad in
Monday and
Tuesdays
papers.

iff- f: Prof. Doris Beck (£# $4t&)
tift: 11/J7H Jt*!iHt-t7:00 ***
HLA: Community of Christ Lutheran Church
(1124E.Woo«terSt -£^*t;frift.)
£*#-&: BG */JMMt«*
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Get things done in 1998!

JK

Apartments Available
Fall '98 & Spring '99!

Qjkeitd£y s
to All Students,
Faculty & Staff
w/ BGSU I.D.

*»»

Winthrop Terrace Apts,

f

10% Discount

Vie calendar of events is a service of The
BG News/nr the community. A more
complete listing of these events can be
foundon the University uvbpage.

*

• Campus Shuttle • 1 & 2 BR. Furn./Unfurn.
• 1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations
Call For
More
irmatio

Hours: Sun.-Thu. 7am-11pm
Fri.-Sat. 7am-12am
Valid through! the 1997-1991 school year
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Welfare caseloads abated in Ohio
The Associated Press
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■ CELEBRATION

India Student Association to hold festival
The India Student Association invites everyone to celebrate
"Diwali" Sat., Nov. 8 from 6-10 p.m. This "Festival of Lights" will
be held at the St. Thomas More Church on Thurstln Avenue.
The program will begin with Puja, a Hindu prayer ritual. It will
consist of praying and chanting to the goddess Lakshmi and the
god Ganesh, typically the holy symbols derived from northern
India.
Following the Puja, there will be a brief cultural program with
Indian dancing and skits. "Fifty Years of Music - 1940s to the
1990s" will be acting as the background music for the Diwali
celebration.
An elegant Indian cuisine will be served after the cultural program, from han bread to samosa and rice to various chicken
delicacies.
Dress is casual. Tickets can be purchased for $5 by contacting
the India Student Assocation. If you would like more information, contact Sushil Bansal at 352-1216 or Radhika Nagisetty at
372-4310.
■ AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

Woman killed
DELAWARE, Ohio - A dump truck crushed a car Wednesday,
killing a woman and injuring her grandson, the State Highway
Patrol said.
Eleanor Barrick, 69, of Nashport, was killed instantly, Sgt. Ron
Kuszmaul of the patrol's Delaware post said.
Eli Lehner, 3, of Delaware, was in the intensive care unit at
Children's Hospital in Columbus. Doctors were still evaluating
his condition Wednesday night.
Barrick and her grandson were trapped in the car for nearly
two hours while two tow trucks lifted the dump truck, Kuszmaul
said.
The boy had been riding in the back seat, but was not in a car
seat, as required by law, Kuszmaul said. He was wearing a seat
belt.
Barrick turned in front of the truck around 2:30 p.m., Kuszmaul said. The truck hit the side of the car, forcing it into a ditch.
Both vehicles turned on their sides.
The cab of the truck landed on the driver's side of the car,
Kuszmaul said.
The truck driver, Robert Starcher, 52, of Marion, suffered
minor injuries.
The patrol was investigating the accident, but no charges were
expected to be filed, Kuszmaul said.
Barrick was driving behind her daughter, Beth Lehner, who
had just made the same turn.
■ RAPIST SENTENCED

Rape victims denounce their attacker
CLEVELAND -- Defiant victims screamed denunciations at a
serial rapist who choked women into unconsciousness before
sexually attacking them.
Mark Johns, 27, a roofer from Medina, was sentenced to 106
years in prison in Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Court on
Wednesday on four rape counts and other charges. He will be 80
when he is eligible for parole.
Authorities say Johns assaulted at least eight women in Cuyahoga County and 10 in adjacent Medina County, where he was
sentenced to 49 years on rape charges last week.
Several victims, ranging in age from 15 to 57, addressed Johns
in court Wednesday.
"This man is an evil predator and he's the son of the devil," one
woman screamed.
Johns stood hunched throughout his sentencing, apologized to
his victims and conceded that "sorry doesn't do it."
■ CONSTRUCTION ACCIDENT

Flagger killed by crane
PENINSULA, Ohio - A flagger on the Ohio Turnpike was killed
when she was run over by a crane that was backing up in a construction zone.
Debra Miller, 38, of Akron was flagging eastbcund traffic
through a construction zone about 10 miles north of Akron when
she was killed Wednesday, State Highway Patrol Lt Carney
Matheny said.
Construction workers were working on the highway's left lane.
Miller was directing traffic into the right lane when she was hit,
Matheny said.
Matheny said the driver of the 29-ton crane was working on a
ditch behind Miller and did not see her as he moved the crane.
Matheny said he does not expect charges to be filed in the accident.

Graphic statistics corrected
A graphic that appeared on page one of Thursday's News said
that 45 percent of all freshmen who left the University had a
grade point average of 3.0 or higher. The correct average was
2.0. The News regrets the error.

FALL 1998 Leasing
Starts Mon. Nov 3
Fall 1998 Lists Now Available

COLUMBUS - Ohio now has
fewer people on welfare than at
any time since 1971, thanks to a
good economy and federal welfare reforms.
The state's welfare caseload
peaked at 914,991 in March 1992.
In October, the total was down to
436,288, a 52 percent decrease,
said Mike Dawson, spokesman
for Gov. George Voinovich.
"That's a pretty amazing story," Dawson said. "If you would
have said 5 1/2 years ago (that)
welfare rolls were going to be cut
in half, people would have

"If you would have said 51/2 years ago that
welfare rolls were going to be cut in half,
people would have laughed."
Mike Dawson
spokesman for Gov. Voinovich

laughed"
Ohio enacted its own welfare
reform in 1995, a year before the
federal government put in place
extensive changes nationwide.
After last year's federal revisions granted greater flexibil-

Bail set for
woman in
death of
3-year-old

Leaps and bounds
:::::::: ::]]l\\\:

The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Bail was set
Thursday for a second woman
charged in the beating death of
3-year-old Angela Jackson as a
Cuyahoga County commissioner
called for an investigation into
previous reports of abuse in the
home.
Commissioner Tim McCormack said he wants to know why
no one was prosecuted when
Angela suffered a beating so severe in 1994 that her skull was
fractured.
He said Angela's story was a
tragic example of the sometimes
failed connection between law
enforcement and social services.
"Angela Jackson was a criminally abused child in 1994,"
McCormack wrote in his request
Wednesday for a joint investigation. His letter went to
Cuyahoga County Prosecutor
Stephanie Tubbs Jones and the
county's Health and Human Services administrator, Shadi
Roman.
The county coroner's office determined Angela was beaten last
weekend on her head, trunk and
legs in the house where she lived.
She died at a hospital Sunday.
The child's mother, Charlotte
Jackson, 21, of Cleveland, was
charged with murder Tuesday
and is in city jail in lieu of
$50,000 bail.
Her friend, Cristina Smith, also
has been cl.arged with murder.
Police said Ms. Smith was at the
Jackson home when Angela was
injured Saturday night.
Ms. Smith appeared at a court
hearing Thursday, where her bail
also was set at $50,000.
County social workers first
met Angela when she was 4
months old and recuperating
from a skull fracture.
Children and Family Services
sent a report to police about the
1994 assault, saying Angela had
been abused and would be removed from her mother's home.
The child became the responsibility of the department until Ms.
Jackson regained full legal custody in May.
Police spokesman Sgt. Mark
Hastings said police did not investigate in October 1994 because social workers never asked
them to do so.

Aaioclalcd Prrn phrto

Autumn leaves decorate every step of the way as Matthew Cencebaugh, 9, leaps across an opening in
a retaining wall in Germantown, Ohio, Wednesday.

CONNELLAN
Continued from page one.

seen," said Charles Middleton,
provost and vice president of
academic affairs.
According to University President Sidney Ribeau, the seven
lessons Connellan will present
are important because students,
faculty and staff provide service
to one another in many ways.

Meet with Dr. Sidney Ribeau,
President of Bowling Green State University,
at the Friday 8:00 showing!

Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 o.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

staff at the University.
Middleton said the presentation will be valuable to the University.
"His talk will be both interesting and informative, especially
because it deals with the basic
concept of student service, which
we're all committed to implementing at the University,"
Middleton said.

NETOVE'
Rentals

T

,-^w.'

328 S. Main St.
(our only office)

352-5620

Join The Newlove Family! (

•Undergraduate Housing
•Giaduate C- Professional Housing
•No parental guarantee neededl
•Professional Management Team!
• Full-Time Maintenance Servicel
•Pets permitted in some rentalsl
Stop by our office for a copy of our 19981999 Housing Guide and we will go through
the brochure with you to find you the ideal
'
homel
~S

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

224 t. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

"If you are in the union serving
food or if you are in the library
helping people with books or in
the computer lab ... we're all providing service, and how we do it
in the most effective way is important," Ribeau said.
A large audience is expected to
attend Connellan's presentation
Monday. The goal is to make his
ideas stick with the faculty and

** EXECUTIVE DECISION **

•New Frazee (451 & 424) Ave. Apartments
•Frazee Ave Apartments
•Columbia Court Apartments
•East Merry Ave. Apartments
•Field Manor Apartments
•Mercer Manor Apartments
•Ridge Manor Apartments
•Campbell Hill Apartments

GREENBRIAR, INC.

ity to states, Ohio put together
another sweeping welfare reform effort that took effect Oct.
1.
Part of the drop is due to the
elimination of the general assistance program; the cutback be-

gan in 1992 and was finalized in
1995 That move saved more than
$740 million, which has been directed to other state programs,
said the Ohio Department of
Human Services.
But even without the general
assistance cut, the rolls have
shrunk more than 40 percent
since 1992, for a savings of $829
million, the department said.
One of the major challenges of
the current welfare reform
effort is bringing selfsufficiency to approximately
100,000 more recipients whose
monthly cash benefits expire in
October 2000.

FRIDAY, NOV 7 & SATURDAY, NOV. 8
111 OLSCAMPHALL
8:00 P.M. AND 11:00 P.M.
ADMISSION IS $2.00
Questions? Call 372-7164
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Prosecutors produce receipt
Proof of
fertilizer
purchase
found
The Associated Press

DENVER -- Prosecutors sought
Thursday to link Terry Nichols to
purchases of explosive fertilizer
believed used in the Oklahoma
City bombing, introducing a
receipt for one buy that was
found in Nichols' home, wrapped
around two $50 gold coins and

tucked behind some tea towels
Several witnesses testified a
man named Mike Havens - an alleged alias for Nichols -- made
two, ton-load purchases of ammonium nitrate fertilizer from a
Kansas farming cooperative
about six months before the
bombing.
The purchases - each for
$228.74 - were made Sept. 30,
1994, and Oct. 18, 1994, at the
Mid-Kansas Cooperative in
McPherson, and the buyer refused to fill out a form that would
have saved him $25 in taxes, said
manager Frederick Schlender Jr.
Although he was not asked to
point out Nichols in court,
Schlender said the buyer was 35
to 40 years-old, 165 pounds to 175

pounds, clean-shaven with brown
hair. He drove a dark-colored
pickup similar to one Nichols
has.
FBI agent Joanne Thomas testified that a search of Nichols'
Herington, Kan., home two days
after the April 19, 1995, bombing
turned up a receipt for one of the
fertilizer purchases in a kitchen
drawer, wrapped around the gold
coins and tucked behind tea
towels.
Authorities say the bomb that
destroyed the Alfred R Murrah
Federal Building and killed 168
people was made of more than
two tons of ammonium nitrate
fertilizer, fuel and explosives.
The components were packed
into plastic barrels and delivered

Witness threatened
in McKinney trial
The Associated Press

FORT BELVOIR, Va. - The
Army's chief prosecutor of
former Sgt. Maj. of the Army
Gene McKinney said today one of
six women expected to testify
against McKinney at a Jan. 6
court martial has been threatened with retribution.
"This young lady is in danger,"
I,i. Col. Michael Child told a pretrial hearing at this Army post
south of Washington. "Somebody
wants her to not continue to give
evidence" that McKinney made
inappropriate sexual advances to
her.
Charles Git tins, a lawyer for
McKinney, charged that McKinney's accuser. Staff Sgt. Christine Fetrow, made up the threats.
"Fetrow is a liar," Gittins said.
"Everyone who knows her hates
her."
That prompted a rebuke from
the judge, Col. Ferdinand Clervi.
"Keep your personal thoughts
and your personal opinions to
yourself," the judge said. "I've
asked you politely ... that you not
make statements like that."
Clervi ordered Child to tum
over police and investigative records by Nov. 17 that Gittins said
would show Fetrow had falsified
the threats.
The Army has moved Fetrow
twice since last May to protect
her, and Army prosecutors have
refused to tell McKinney's lawyers where she works now.
Child said Fetrow was told in a
telephoned threat that if she
spoke to him or the Army's lead
investigating agent, she and
members of her family, as well
as Child and the agent, would be
in danger. Child said premature
release of investigative reports

would compromise the Army's
search for the person making the
threats.
Gittins said he Intended to
demonstrate at trial that a
threatening note to Fetrow was
written by Fetrow herself.
"It potentially destroys her
credibility," Gittins said.
Clervi said Gittins' comments
could influence the military jury
that will hear McKinney's case.
The Jury members have not yet
been selected.
On Wednesday, McKinney's attorneys said they intend to base
his defense against 20 charges of
sexual misconduct in part on
claims that the Army's most
senior general improperly influenced the case.
Gittins argued for the release
of a vast array of documents and
records that he said would support his claim of improper influence by Gen. Dennis Reimer,
the Army chief of staff.
Gittins also made clear that the
McKinney defense also would be
built on an assertion that the
Army singled him out for prosecution because of his status as
an enlisted soldier, while general
officers who faced similar accusations in the past have been
permitted to retire without being
prosecuted.
"He is being prosecuted based
on his status," Gittins said.
McKinney was suspended in
February from his post as sergeant major of the Army, the top
enlisted position, after a former
McKinney aide publicly accused
McKinney of making improper
sexual advances toward her.
McKinney, 46, with 29 years in
the Army, has pleaded innocent.
McKinney has been allowed to
remain in uniform and work on
his legal case.

WADDELL
Continued from page one.

Rose said Waddell will assist
him in creating programs for the
campus community. Currently,
the office is training all employees of the University in the
area of sexual harassment, he
said.
Rose said he hopes to fill the
position by next fall. He said due

Pool •Jukebox
Golden Tee Golf

BIG BEER

1

to salary issues and time constraints, the position was unable
to be filled this year.
"This is not an entry level postion," he said. "My hope is that
they know what to do and have
experience in higher education."
While Waddell is away from
Public Safety, University Sgt.
Dick Gullufsen was offered the
public information officer position.

So* & &ull Electronic Darts
15 TVs

Big Screen TV

in the back of a Ryder rental
truck.
Another McPherson cooperative manager, Robert Nattier,
said customers who bought large
quantities of ammonium nitrate
fertilizer between January 1994
and April 19, 1995, Included Havens, a school district, a country
club, a pipeline company and an
independent agricultural producer.

Did you make
this one?

no.

During cross-examination by
attorney Ron Woods, Nattier acknowledged that the bags Havens purchased did not indicate
whether it was low- or highdensity fertilizer. Only lowdensity fertilizer can be used to
make a bomb.

Doggy-blading

IHow 'bout
P this one?

Nope.

Associated

PITH

photo

Butch Albh-TaSea gets help in-line skating by his pooch Pokey at
River Legacy Park in Arlington, Texas, Wednesday.
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FRANCE
Continued from page one.

professors are an option for students.
Students are only in class three
days a week and are encouraged
to travel the other portion of the
week. Dawn Longfellow, junior
international business major,
studied in Nantes and highly recommends the program.
She said she enjoyed that this
program is open to all majors and
believes that she learned a lot
from encountering a wide variety of people with different opinions.
She also feels that the traveling
experience was phenomenal.
"Where in the United States
can you go glacier climbing?"
she asked
She thought it was insightful to
study Spanish business in class
and then to travel to Spain that
same weekend She also traveled
to Germany, Switzerland and
Belgium. She also had the opportunity to tour the European parliament and NATO headquarters.
Longfellow also believes that
this experience will benefit students in their careers. While in
France, she learned how to adapt

to new surroundings and how toj
better communicate. She believes this is beneficial, especial-1
ly for women, because in busi-l
ness you often travel, meet many I
different people and must make|
your voice be heard.
"In business, as a woman, you I
need to be forward ... You learn |
to think on your feet,"she said.
Charles Chittle, director of the I
Nantes-France program, also be-[
lieves that students develop maturity, independence and an appreciation for the French culture. He believes that students
will not only benefit in their careers, but that the program will
be helpful getting into graduate
school. He believes that students
are regarded highly who take the
initiative to study abroad.
The basic fee for the NantesFrance program is $5,000, which
includes the fee for tuition, lodging and travel. The University
offers study-abroad grants.
Anyone interested in participating in the Nantes-France program can attend the next informative meetings, which will be
held Nov. 18-19 in the Business
Administration Building at 7
p.m.

•xT
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Great Pizza Prices

BIG SANDWICHES
Fresh A Hot'
Roast Beef • Corned Beef • Turkey •
Ham • Egg • Add Bacon or Egg

Call
1-800-878-3872

32 oz.

www.att.com/college/np.html
■

j

GREAT APPETIZERS!
Happy Hours Everyday
4pm - 9pm
32oz. $1.75 • 16oz. $1.00
300 E. WOOSTER
354-4280
The BG News: Your News Authority!

354-6500
See Our Coupons In
The BGSU Campus
Phone Book

AT&T
It's all within your reach.
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Sports
Sentiment* from
the Sidelines

Jason
McMAHON
BG News
Assistant
Sports Editor

Divisional
format
diminishes
MAC champ
The traditional cliches and
hot air once again punctuated
the Mid-American Conference
basketball media days, held
earlier this week in Toledo. All
24 men's and women's coaches
dished out the obligatory
praise for the MAC and all its
teams when the microphone
was placed in front of them.
But when the topic of league
expansion and divisional play
was broached, most coaches
suddenly became less verbose.
Several delivered the standard
"let's wait and see" answer.
Leave it to the new kid on the
block to make some waves.
Western Michigan women's
coach Ron Stewart, in his first
year with the Broncos, discarded the usual rhetoric when he
approached the subject Tuesday night. He warned it may
be time for the MAC to stunt
its growth, and also berated
the league for continuing to
exclude teams from the yearend conference tournament.
Once again, the top eight
teams qualify.
"As you add teams, you
reach a point of saturation,"
Stewart said. "The MAC has
something ... and you have to
be careful that you don't lose
that as you increase.
"I also feel that at the end of
the year when you have made
a decision to not include four
teams, then you have to make a
decision that's not right for the
athletes. That's what it's for.
We're here for the athletes and
for the fans. I would like to see
the day when the tournament
is open to all teams."
Stewart wasn't the only one
with that viewpoint, though he
was the only coach to express
his opinion with a microphone
in front of his face and dozens
of tape recorders rolling.
Miami coach Charlie Coles whose RedHawks have won
two of the last three men's
tournaments - agreed
wholeheartedly that the tournament should include the entire conference.
"Open to all teams," Coles
said without hesitation. "I go
by the rest of the country. We
may be the only league that
keeps four teams out of the
tourney. Either you don't have
a tournament (at all) or you do
have (an all-inclusive) one."
The MAC splintered into
East and West divisions for the
first time this season after
adding Marshall and Northern
Illinois. Buffalo joins the conference in 1998, bringing the
team count to an awkward 13.
Each team will play its intradivisional rivals twice and
play at least one crossover
game against its foes from the
opposite side. The teams will
continue to play an 18-game
conference schedule.
But the MAC Tournament
will only invite eight teams.
For the women, the top two
teams in each division receive
automatic bids, to be joined by
the next four best records re• See McMAHON, page eight.

Jim Tocco
Sports Editor
372-2602

Falcons dispatch NIU at tourney
□ BG, behind a backup
goal ie, advances to today's semifinals with a
4-1 victory over NIU.
By JIM TOCCO
The BG News
OXFORD - Ty Fowler fit the
bill in goal, and the Falcon
offense did the rest, as BG rolled
over Northern Illinois 4-1 in the
first round of the Mid-American
Conference tournament Thursday night.
The win advances BG to the
tournament's second round today
against Kentucky. Fowler, in net
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second half, when scoring
machine Eirik Frederiksen managed to finish a rare NIU scoring
chance.
For most of the game, however,
Frederiksen was shut down by hind me, so I just turned around,
marking back Kevin Jackson.
back-heeled it to myself, and took
"Kevin did a brilliant job," said off," Biggs said.
BG coach Mel Mahler. "He did a
Fowler's first career start regreat job denying him the ball. If sulted in his second career vicwas definitely the best defensive tory.
effort he's had all year."
"I thought I was going to be a
Bobby Biggs put BG up by two
with 7:08 remaining in the game. lot more nervous," Fowler said.
Biggs' great individual effort apThe Falcons play today's semipeared to break the Huskies'
spirit. They would let in the icer final game at 2:30, squaring off
two and a half minutes later to against the second-seeded Wildcats. BG beat Kentucky in last
Jason Bryant.
"I knew there was nobody be- year's semifinals, 4-0.

for suspended starter Scott Vallow, made four saves and played
with composure in his first career start.
Fowler did not face a shot in
the first half, and BG jumped out
to a 2-0 lead.
Senior Brett Strang opened up
the scoring just over three
minutes into the game, when he
collected a rebound off NIU
goalkeeper Paul Vignocchi and
knocked it in. There was confusion for a minute regarding
whether Strang was offsides, but
the goal was finally allowed.
Darren Niles added another
when a Jay Began comer kick
glanced off his shoulder.
Fowler remained strong in the

i§occer ^J

Other games
Kentucky advanced to the second round by beating Western
Michigan, 2-1. The Wildcats won
without one player, who was sent
off with a red card early in the
first half.
"It was a great win for them,
winning a man down," Mahler
said. "They're pumped. They've
got good team speed, and we just
have to watch their counterattack.
Akron trounced Eastern Michigan 4-0. It was UA keeper Bill
Ward's sixth consecutive shutout.
Miami stunned Marshall, win• See DISPATCHES, page eight.

BG hits end of road in Marshall
□ The Falcons play
their season finale
against Randy Moss and
the Thundering Herd.

In addition to being the first
serious Heisman Trophy candidate in MAC history, Moss may
be the first player in college
football history to have his own
promotional web page
(www.RandyMoss.com).
"He's a guy that will probably
be playing on Sundays next
year," BG coach Gary Blackney
said. "He's as good as they come.
"I don't think you stop Randy
Moss. It's like Michael Jordan.
What you say is, he's going to get
his 50 points or whatever, but you
need to try and contain the other
people."
Moss alone translates to trouble for a Falcon defense that has
been shoddy against the pass this
season. But Marshall presents
the league's top passing offense
by throwing for 313 yards per
game.
Quarterback Chad Pennington
has the highest QB rating in the

By SCOTT BROWN
The BG News
After months of hearing the
hype, Bowling Green finally gets
the "Randy Moss experience"
Saturday.
The Falcons end a deteriorating season on the road against
Mid-American Conference newcomer Marshall and Moss, one of
the most highly-touted players in
college football.
Moss has caught a touchdown
pass in all 24 of his college
games. Only a sophomore, he is
two touchdown catches away
from tying the NCAA's career
record.

conference. LaVom Colclough the "other" receiver - has 52
receptions for 689 yards and seven touchdowns.
"They come at you a lot of
different ways with a lot of
weapons," Blackney said. "(Pennington) obviously has a tremendous knowledge of their system
and what they want him to get
done."
BG's problems are magnified
by the loss of quarterback Bob
Niemet to a dislocated finger.
Redshirt freshman Ricky
Schneider will lead an offense
that has been painfully inconsistent so far this season.
Four players in the MAC - including Marshall's Doug Chapman - average more rushing
yards per game than the entire
Falcon team does.
"Bowling Green is an excellent
football team," Marshall coach
Bob Pruett said. "They've played

everybody tough all season. We
have to do something against
(them), then worry about the
next one."
Should Marshall beat the Falcons, the Thundering Herd would
host Ohio next week with the
MAC East division title up for
grabs.
The Herd's success has been a
pleasant surprise for many MAC
coaches, who had reservations
about the perennial I-AA powerhouse's ability to win at the I-A
level. Marshall has discounted all
the doubters, however - a win
over BG would make Marshall
the winningest team ever in its
first season in I-A.
"They had graduated or lost 19
seniors, six or seven of them in
pro camps," Blackney said. "The
word throughout the conference
was that they had a number of
• See MARSHALL, page eight.

Defense key as Falcons
battle Notre Dame, WMU
□ The BG icers look to
carry momentum
through a pair of CCHA
games.
ByTODMcCLOSKEY
The BG News
If last week was any indication
of things to come, the Bowling
Green hockey team can't wait for
this weekend's games.
After winning their first Central Collegiate Hockey Association game last Saturday against
Ferris State, the Falcons (2-5-1
overall, 1-0-1 CCHA) are hoping
to add two wins and four points to
move up in the standings.
"Last week we proved we can
win with hard work," BG defenseman Mike Jones said. "And
that's what's going to win us
games."
This weekend brings two opponents on different ends of the
CCHA scale. BG battles Notre
Dame (4-2-0, 1-1-0) Friday. The
Irish are coming off of a big upset win last Saturday, beating the
No. 1 team in the CCHA, Michigan State.
The Falcons take on Western
Michigan (2-4-2, 1-4-1) at the

J^r Hockey
• WHAT:
Falcon hockey vs. Notre
Dame, Western Michigan
• WHEN:
Friday: 7 p.m.
Saturday: 7 p.m.
• WHERE:
Fri.: South Bend, Ind.
Sat.: BGSU Ice Arena
• RADIO:
Sat.: WBGU-FM (88.1)
with Jason Gibbs and Ryan Frlsby

BGSU Ice Arena Saturday. The
Broncos won their first two
games, including a 3-0 defeat of
the Falcons, but have lost four of
their past five.
BG is looking to take care of
business with the Irish first.
"Notre Dame is obviously going to be feeling pretty good
about themselves," BG coach
Buddy Powers said. "Our challenge is to go into Notre Dame on
Friday night and keep them in
their place."
"It's going to take a lot of hard
work and grit," Jones said.
They're a real good team. It's

different for Notre Dame to be in
the top five in the league."
One thing that has stifled BG,
though, is the road - the Falcons
are 0-3 when away from the Ice
Arena, including a loss at WMU.
Yet the Falcons don't believe in
home ice advantage, home or
away.
"Struggling on the road is
caused by a lack of confidence,"
Jones said. "It doesn't really matter where you play, it all has to do
with confidence."
The Falcons are harnessing
their confidence, using last
week's win to bring momentum
to this week's action. Though BG
has only played two CCHA
games, the team feels confident
about how it plays and especially
its defense.
"We need a couple of points,
especially since we've been
struggling on the road," Jones
said. "Last week's practice was
like a training camp, a lot of hard
and grit work, this week we're
working on flow, passing and
plays."
"Our boys gotta feed off of the
reinforcement in the win," coach
Buddy Powers said. "It feels a lot
better to win games than to lose

BC Newt Ph«o by Amy Van Horn

»See DEFENSE, page eight. "G defenseman Ryan Murphy will miss Friday's game due to a disqualification against Ferris State last Saturday for spearing.
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With AT&T? Get AT&T Call Organizer. FREE
One phone. One bill.Two roommates. No math.
Live off campus' Get AT&T Call Organizer—FREE—|ust for being with AT&T And we'll also give you
10c a minute with AT&T Simple Rates:
• AT&T CALL ORGANIZER: no more fights over the phone bill- use your personalized code before
you dial, and we'll tally your bill by roommate (up to 12 people per bill).
• 10c A MINUTE

AT&T Simple Rates—on long distance calls to anywhere in the U.S. from 7pm-7am

weekdays and all weekend long; 25c a minute all other times
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■

■
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■

Live off campus? Get I0< a minute and
AT&T Call Organizer. FREE.

Call
or

visit

I -800-878-3872
www.att.com/college/np.html
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Volleyball facing must-win weekend
Erin Siebenhar • Volleyball
Pa*,
Erin Michelle Siebenhar
Tear In school
Senior
Major
Political Science/Pre-law
Nicknames
Monkey
Birthdate
1-27-75
Hometown
Fairvlew Park. Ohio
High School
Fairvlew Park High School
Career Highlights
1997 Honorable Mention Academic All-MAC ...
Former walk-on to the Falcons ... three-time conference champion to high school
Who is your all-time favorite BG athlete?
Orel Hershlser
Do you think BG sports get enough support on
campus?
Yes
Who has been a big inspiration in your life?
Teachers who have pushed me to go to law school
What were you for Halloween?
Nothing — we had a game

i

looming and looking to qualify if
• WHAT:
the Falcons stumble. "The Akron
match Is pivotal because a win
Falcon volleyball vs.
would separate us and give us a
Akron, Kent
two-game lead on them," Van De
Walle said. "However, a loss
• WHEN:
would really hurt us if other
Friday: 7:30 p.m.
things don't go our way down the
Saturday: 7 p.m.
"It really is a must-win week- road. We really need seven wins
end," said Falcon coach Denise to assure us a spot."
• WHERE:
Van De Walle. "There's really no
After the Akron and Kent
Akron, Ohio
way around it, the team knows matches, BG faces MAC power
that and I know that."
Ball State next week, before finKent, Ohio
With only the top three teams ishing the MAC season at Toledo
in each division plus two wild- Nov. IS. If the Falcons fail to pick
The Falcons may be without
card teams making the tourna- up at least one win, they could the services of senior Keisha
ment, BG needs at least one vic- miss at tournament after getting Wilkins over the weekend as she
tory over the weekend to clinch a out to a fast start at the begin- is still bothered by a sore knee.
spot with just two weeks of MAC ning of the season.
Freshman Krista Davis will step
play left.
"There's still a possibility that in at the middle hitter spot if
The Falcons enter the weekend we could not make it," Van De Wilkins is unable to play.
in third place in the division with Walle said. "I don't like to think
"Krista will do a nice job for
a (>6 league record. Akron is just about it or address it because at us, but there's really no way to
a game behind BG with a 5-7 one point we were 4-0, but we replace Keisha's experience,"
mark while Marshall (5-9) is have to be realistic."
Van De Walle said.

I

□ The Falcons travel to
Akron and Kent in need
of critical victories to
clinch a spot in the MAC doing business with the Kent
Golden Flashes Saturday at 7
Tournament.
p.m.
By RYAN JOHNSON
The BG News
The Bowling Green volleyball
team has won games for pride,
for bragging rights and to stop
losing streaks - but never because it had to.
The Falcons face that situation
this weekend as they travel to
Akron and Kent needing at least
one win to stay afloat in the race
to capture a spot in the MidAmerican Conference Tournament. BG will take on the Akron
Zips Friday at 7:30 p.m. before

llevball

DISPATCHES

DEFENSE
Continued from page six.
games - it's a start and we have
to build off it."
Last weekend, BG learned to
stay out of the penalty box, committing fewer and less costly
penalties. The fewer penalties
translated into fewer power-play
opportunities for the opposition.

"Hopefully, our guys can realize the importance of checking
well and staying out of the box,"
Powers said. "One of the highlights so far has been our penalty
killings. Nearly all the goals we've given up have been from
5-on-3s."
The Falcons will be relying on
their defense to pull them

McMAHON
Continued from page six.
-gardless of division. All teams
will be seeded according to
league record, however.
The divisional champions on
the men's side automatically
qualify, along with the next six
best records.
The split into divisions has
snuffed out any possibility for a
regular-season champion. There
will be an East champion and a
West champion, but no MAC
champion.

through the weekend. With the
strong defensive nature of the
CCHA this year, goals have been
hard to come by.
"Our defense is going to have
to be our strong point for us right
now," Powers said. "As long as
(Mike) Savard keeps playing well
in goal, that's a big plus to being a
strong defensive club."

Continued from page six.
ning 2-0 on their home field.
Marshall's leading scorer, Norman Dotch, was ejected.
Miami and Akron square off at
noon today. The winners of that
game and BG-Kentucky will
meet in the finals Sunday.

MARSHALL
ence champion.... I don't like the
For the past 15 years, teams
notion of just playing divisions."
played each other twice to sort
Barnes would like to see a
out the MAC race. For more than
home-and-away series between
50 years, the MAC champion has
every team. In a 12-team league,
been the team atop the standings
that's just not feasible. Thirteen
at the end of the season.
Not anymore. A half-century of teams makes it near impossible.
tradition has hit a giant roadblock That translates into a 22- or
in the form of divisional play, and 24-game conference schedule,
which simply won't work.
it doesn't sit well with many.
Kent women's coach Bob Lind"I don't like it. I don't like it at
all," said Eastern Michigan men's say suggested a 16-game league
docket, in which teams would
coach Milton Barnes. "I like the
play a pair of games against inconcept of playing everyone
tradi visional foes and one against
twice and having a true confer-

SONY'S
GREATEST
HITS!

interdivisional rivals.
That would bring some semblance of equality to the scheduling. But it still won't put one team
on top of the entire conference.

Jttil.TO.0P
Call or Walk In

Continued from page six.
outstanding players still among
their ranks.
"How quickly they adapted is
very interesting."
Blackney's answer to trying to
contain Moss will be to throw a
lot of different coverages in
hopes of confusing him. Blackney admitted, however, that
through nine games this year,
Marshall has probably seen just
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Bowling Green
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Give the gift
of music.
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about everything In the playbook.
"You have to mix coverages,"
Btackney said. "A lot of the
times, by the nature of our
coverage, Chioke Bradley will be
matched up against him. The way
Chioke has played the last couple
games, that is the best we have.
That is the best we can do."
The Falcons have moved Leon
Weathersby back to offense fulltime in hopes of revitalizing the
running game.

FREE DELIVERY

352-5166
•

Open 4 pm
Lunch weekends
s.

425 E. Wooster

(Behind Dairy Mart)
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Explosive country singer/songwriter Nathalie
Cote has opened for such national artists as
Willie Nelson, Lee Greenwood, Tun
Mcgraw, Blackhawk, and Pam Tillis.
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INSIDE: • Nathalie Cote

Tod McCloskey
Entertainment Editor
372-2603

• Sound Parade • Events Calendar

NCP
"Quote for the Day n "I think what his fans truly want to hear is that he is well-hung and in good shape." said X-Files star Gillian Anderson, Anderson reveals the results of her
private investigation into to size of David Duchonvny's manhood. Anderson, 29, caught the "Agent Mulder" actor naked after walking into his trailer.

Phish releases concert album

Jumbo Popcorn

JJ.
SIEGEL
BG Entertainer
Staff Writer

Drugs, rock n'
roll & more drugs
Music and drugs. Both have
been around forever and there
is no doubt that these two powerful forces have met many,
many times.
Take a good look at your CD's
collection. Can you honestly
say that all of the music you
own is completely clean and
sober? My guess would be no.
In fact, I'm pretty sure that
some of the CDs you own
would have never existed if the
artists weren't strung out on
some kind of hallucinogenic.
1 am not a raving hippie. I am
not lobbying Congress to legalize hemp. 1 am not trying to
spark more debate in The
News about whether marijuana is more or less dangerous
than alcohol.
What I am simply trying to
say is that narcotics have
brought about some of the
greatest music of our time. This
is a very bold statement; yet, I
am aware of what drugs can
do. They foster dependency
and take lives. On the other
hand, they are responsible for
spawning an entire universe of
creativity.
There is no denying that the
Beatles were stoned for a good
part of their musical career.
"Yesterday" and "Hard Day's
Night" are great songs, but the
Beatles didn't reach their highest point of popularity until
they released one of their most
drug-oriented albums, "Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts
Club Band." The Beatles were
presenting something new and
undiscovered, albeit through
drugs.
When we think of Jimi
Hendrix or the Rolling Stones,
one of the first things we associate with them is drugs. Janis
Joplin was popular during her
time, but she is more popular
now. If Janis Joplin had not
died tragically of a heroin overdose, she would just have been
the Melissa Etheridge of her
day and faded out of people's
minds.
Drugs have also played a part
in bringing some bands' guard
down. We all know what happens when we've been drinking too much. The same is true
for drugs. With a group like
Fleetwood Mac, one of the
most drugged up bands of the
70s, they opened themselves

Continued on
page ten

Jamie Budzick
BG Entertainer
It is a time to rejoice. After
much anticipation (from fans
anyway), the quartet from
Vermont, Phish, has released
their eighth album, "Slip Stitch
and Pass".
The band, which has become
best known for the crackling
energy of their live performances, released a totally live
album mixing a blend of previously unreleased concert favorites, covers and live studio
tracks. Recorded at a show in
Hamburg, Germany on March 1,
the album gives new fans a look
into Phish's dynamics and
versatility, and long-time fans
yet another piece of Phistory.
From beginning to end, "Slip
Stitch and Pass" takes the
listener on a ride that touches on
all aspects of how truly talented
Phish is. Although slow at times
in comparison to other live
recordings, the album encompasses the character of the band
that has attained a cult-like
following of loyal phishheads.
One trait that Phish has
acquired over the years has been
that of a great cover band. For
the past three Halloween shows,
they have covered an entire
album from beginning to end,
along with their usual two sets
of original songs. The albums
covered have been: The Beatles'
"White Album", The Who's
"Quadraphonic" and The

Talking Heads' "Remain In
Light."
The new album features two
covers, including the Talking
Heads' tune, "Cities," along
with ZZ Top's "Jesus Just Left
Chicago." The first song on the
album, "Cities," is a catchy song,
with simple spoken lyrics. One
of my personal favorites on the
entire album, "it" is a rare find
on most bootleg tapes and will
have everyone tapping their
toes.
"Jesus Just Left Chicago" is a
blues song that is sung by
keyboard player Page
McConnell. Another rare find on
most bootleg concert tapes, the
song showcases Page's soulful
voice and versatility on keyboards.
Then there are the old-time
phavorites. For the well-seasoned fans who have seen shows
or heard bootleg tapes, "Slip
Stitch and Pass" provides clear,
crisp recordings of unreleased
songs like "Mike's Song" and
"Weekapaug Groove." Featuring
the bass guitar of Mike Gordon,
these delightfully funky songs
have been on Phish's set lists for
years. Both tunes are the catalyst
of the entire album, providing a
quick boost of energy, when
other songs seem a little less
aggressive.
The connection with their
audience while they are performing is what truly makes
Phish special. Often playing off

of the clapping or cheering of the
crowd, Phish makes a connection
with fans that is rarely seen in a
live performance. Throughout
"Slip Stitch and Pass," you can
hear audience members responding to the antics on stage.
The best example comes
during the track "Hello My
Baby," an old-time barber shop
quartet song. Showing their
range as singers and their ability
to harmonize, I'hish gathers
together around one microphone
and sings in a barber shop

quartet-style. In the audience, a
mixture of laughing, screaming
and shushing can be heard as
phans cling to every word.
The rest of the album is made
up of previously released studio
tracks that have made their way
onto a live album for the first
time. Choosing songs from four
different albums, Phish shows
why they are known best for their
live performances.

Continued on page
ten

Six Impossible Things tastes good
Michael Leonard
BG Entertainer
Lewis Carroll: Six Impossible
Things Before Breakfast takes
the stage as Bowling Green State
University's annual freshman
show this weekend at the Joe E.
Brown Theatre.
This twisted adaptation of
Lewis Carroll's "Alice in Wonderland" and "Through the
Looking Glass" is definitely not
your father's Lewis Carroll.
"I'm mad, you're mad, we're
all mad," muses the Cheshire
Cat.
And so were the playrights
when they adapted the script.
Director John McCaslin-Doyle
guides a talented freshmen
ensemble cast through this
wacky piece. The cast does very
well in adapting themselves
throughout the play, moving
from their established roles to
narrators to living scenery to
props.
As with Carroll's books,
nothing in this play is set in
stone — or sane. The Wonderland residents enter the theater
from the rear, laughing

manically all the way.
As the white rabbit runs
onstage — and offstage —
exclaiming that he is late, the
denizens of Wonderland physically pluck Alice (Gretchen
Offenburg) out of front row, tear
off Alice's BGSU sweater — and
reality with it — and toss her
into the abyss of Wonderland.
What follows is a zany romp
as Alice visits with all of
Carroll's classic characters.
Watch for the fight scene between the Red Knight (Korrin
Wagar) and White Knight (Nick
Heim). This has to be the first
time Lewis Carroll has been
mixed with kung-fu theatre.
The set is meager, to say the
least. All that is on the stage is a
floor pattern that goes from red
and white checkers to a psychotic blur.
Creative lighting effects,
designed by Sean McCarthy, are
very effective in portraying the
mood of each scene. On the back
wall of the stage, a color scrim is
placed to give the effect of night
and other times.
The costumes, designed by
Teresa Ter Harr, range from

Three characters from "Six Impossible Things" take a break.
simple to elaborate. Alice's
English dress is the only constant, as like many other things
in the play, the costumes adjust
with changes in scenes.
The ensemble cast, on the
whole, does a good job. The
energy that this all-freshmen
group breathes into the play is
contagious. Freshmen they may
be, but the members of this cast
are no amateurs.
The play is not without its
flaws. The constant use of
falsetto voice by some members

, PART TIME HELP
,
WANTED

COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS OPERA THEATER PRESENTS

A.MAIIL& THE

NIGHT VISITORS
}

ianm \JDcniccni
November 7 & 8 at 8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall
Moore Musical Arts Center
Bowling Green State University

Tuki-ls JK, Mudenls/sr citizens $5 For mformjlion call (4I9) 372-8I71 or (800) 589-2224

■ >

of the cast becomes annoying.
Also, the useage of gestures
moves into overkill after the
midpoint of the play.
A notice to any parents wishing
to take young children to this
performance: This play is definitely rated PG due to a few
instances of sexual innuendo and
other mature themes.
Lewis Carroll: Six Impossible
Things Before Breakfast runs at
the Joe E. Brown Theatre tonight
and tomorrow at 8 p.m. and
Sunday at 2 p.m.

JNIVERSITY

CLOSED:
TuesNov11,1997
Veterans Day
Dining Services Central Office
■nd
Dining Services Accounting Office

l}&\£&
|||^>^
M ■
'^ T
1^, ^T
BGSU

All dining centers will be open normal operating hours.
Classes ARE IN SESSION this day.

|Eam up to $1500 per year
. with two hours a week.
Help others while earning
I money for yourself.
■
Donate plasma at
SeraCare Plasma Center.
■Call (419)531-3332 today
| for an appointment.
I New Donors bring
this ad and receive
$30 on first donation.

In the
spotlight...
REM drummer Bill
Berry has left the band.
Bill Berry felt that he
wasn't enjoying the REM
experience and it was time
to move on. However, the
three remaining members
will continue and have no
immediate plans to hire a
replacement for Berry.
TV drama wants NBC
to show them the $$$
American TV executives are
clutching the checkbooks in
anticipation that top-rated ER
will be a TV "free agent"
after this season. The show's
producers are demanding $10
million per episode next
season, up from the $2
million for this season. To
afford that fee, the respective
network will charge more for
commercials during the show
than is currently charged for
the Super Bowl.
Bond fights Fox owner
Media baron Robert
Murdoch is flattered to be the
villain in the upcoming James
Bond movie, "Tomorrow
Never Dies." The villain
closely resembles him in
looks and in nature. In the
007 film, the villain starts a
war in China to expand his
vast empire.

Garth album closer to
release
Garth Brooks new album,
"Sevens" will be released on
Nov. 25. Also in the future for
Garth is a shakeup at his
record label. Capitol Nashville President Scott
Hendricks was pushed out in
favor of marketing expert Pat
Quigley, a favorite of Brooks.
Last Wednesday, Brooks said
that he has plans next year to
release several more albums,
including a duet album with
Trisha Yearwood.
Compiled from online sources.

Top Ten
overrated
movies
1. Twister
2. All Four Batman movies
3. Lost World
4. The Firm
5. Broken Arrow
6. Hercules
7. Ransom
8. Joe's Apartment
9. Booty Call
10. Waterworld

/ftUi/cl Hinting
Criucatty. Acclaimed!

Mrs. Brown
Fri7K»9-J0&12Mkf'
StfSa 2:00 43)7:00 9-.30
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Pietasters rock Toledo's Main Event
Mike Hammer
BG Entertainer
The Pietasters reinforced
their posititon as a premier ska
band with their live performance at Toledo's Main Event
on Oct. 25. Opening up for the
Pietasters was another talented ska band, The Smooths,
and rounding out the show
was Bouncing Souls. The show
was highlighted by the
Pietasters performing songs
from their latest album,
"Willis".
The new album is a change
of pace for the Pietasters. On
it, the Pietasters went more

toward the punk/ska sound,
similar to bands Less than
Jake and The Mighty Mighty
Bosstones. Songs like "Crazy
Monkey Woman" and "Fat
Snack" just ooze with punk
overtones, but pleasantly
retain the definitive
Pietasters sound.
Not all the songs stray
completely from the previous albums. Some tracks
have the familiar soothing
sound and lyrical jubilee that
we have come to know and
love from the Pietasters.
"Out All Night and Crime"
will please those fans who

are used tc the old sound that
made the Pietasters one of the
more popular ska bands
today. Songs like "Stone
Feeling" and "Higher" take
the band in a new direction,
yet still have those familar
Pietaster themes.
Many of the songs the
Pietasters played that night
were about women and beer.
"Maggie Mae," "Drinking
and Driving," "Dollar Bill"
are all songs that put the
Pietasters on the map.
The show was, unfortunately, not as good as it could
have been. There were several

Live Phish

problems with the venue's
sound technician and the beersoaked floor made it impossible to dance. Overall, the
show was very highenergy and
the crowd loved it.
Afterward, bassist Todd
Eckhardt told me the Pietasters
have been touring non-stop
since 1993. "We started in 1993,
sleeping on the bus and eating
bologna and peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches. We haa no
money, but it was fun."
So why do the Piestasters
tour so much? Eckhardt
answered, "We get free beer
when we tour."

Cote performs tonight
BG Entertainer
Local country music fans will
be treated tonight when performer Nathalie Cote brings her
driving voice to the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom.
The free performance, which
begins at 8 p.m., will feature
Cote's passionate country music with her band's musical
musings.
Cote promises to provide a
country atmosphere and will
unleash some of her earlier
works as well as cuts from her
anticipated release "Love is
Calling". Her third release features the rising single, "Is She
Really Going Out With Him?"
Cote first gained prominence
in 1994 after appearances on
TNN and a Nashville showcase. Then, Cote teamed with
legendary producer Scott
MacPherson, who is primarily
known for his work with artists
Reba McEntire and Alabama.
Those in attendance will get

much more than Cote's fine
work. They'll be treated to covers of favorites by Mary
Chapin Carpenter, Trisha
Yearwood, Linda Rondstadt,
Bonnie Tyler, Melissa Ethridge,
Sheryl Crow, Vince Gill, Garth
Brooks, Eric Clapton and
much more.
Cote's parents knitted her a
fine musical tapestry for her to
develop her talents. Her father
played the piano professionally, as well as the guitar, while
her mother was a church
group singer. Her professional
career plodded forward with
the formation of the New England favorite, The Nathalie
Cote Band, until she was discovered.
Currently, Cote's future
might be across the Atlantic.
Her work is critically
accliamed in Ireland and the
UK. A six-week tour of those
regions is currently under development.

Continued from
page nine
The second track on the album
is "Wolfman's Brother" off of the
album "Hoist." A longer,
jammed-out version of the song,
it blends soulful lyrics with a
funky beat, much better than the
original recording.
The fourth song of the album,
"Weigh," off of the album "Rift,"
features peculiar lyrics: "I'd like
to cut your head off so 1 can
weigh it, Whadda ya say?" It
also features the exceptional bass
playing of Gordon.
Sandwiched between "Mike's
Song" and "Weekapaug Groove"
is a decent version of
"Lawnboy," which is rarely
played between the two during
live performances. The song
features McConnell on vocals
and keyboards and sets the scene
for the climactic rise into
"Weekapaug Groove."

Drugs
Continued from
page nine

Nathalie Cote, will be performing at Lenhart Grand Ballroom on Nov. 7.

up and spilled their guts
through their music. There was
nothing they were afraid to say
or let their audience know.
Today, the safest drug of
choice is musicians. We let musicians be our eyes and ears. We
let them wander into the unknown and they come back and
tell us what it's all about and
how it felt. This can go for any
issue: Love, sex or spirituality.
Musicians open the doors that
we are too afraid to open and
we then live vicariously
through them.
We have Kurt Cobain, Jim

The last song on the album is a
song that Phish has played for
years, yet didn't put onto a
studio album until last year with
the release of "Billy Breathes."
The song, "Taste," has an uptempo beat and when sung live,
often has interchanging lyrics
between the band.
All in all, Phish's latest release
can be judged as very good, but
not great. Lacking the raw
energy of their previous live
album, "A Live One," Phish
seems to slow it down a little in
their tempo; however, the free
flowing jams and funky riffs
were still there.
Perhaps expecting too much
from the band thai always seems
to surprise, I was disappointed
to find that none of the new
songs that Phish released on
their recent summer tour were
on the album. My advice for new
fans to buy the album and see
what you've been missing. For
those of us who have become
acquainted with the band, it's a
good addition to the library, but
keep on phishin' for bootlegs.
Morrison and Shannon Hoon to
take a good look at. It can be argued that the Stone Temple Pilots made better music when
Scott Weiland was on heroin.
STFs post-heroin album, "Tiny
Music," didn't live up to expectations of earlier works. I would
take the song "Creep" over "Big
Bang Baby" any day.
I realize that everyone will
have a different view on this
subject, but we can't lose sight
that much of the music that has
excited us over the years was
drug-inspired.
We tell the musicians what we
want and they supply. In some
cases the artist dies in the process. So for now, we can only
watch the wheel turn.

z

SENIOR
PORTRAITS
THIS WEEK
If you were unable to
schedule an
appointment
last sessionnow is your chance.

CALL

372-8634
Portraits taken in
28 West Hall.
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Bowling Green
Nothing to do list for Nov. 8
are like the great progressive
rockers in the '70s due to their
obsession with complex songs that
drop in and out of grooves. And, of
course, the songs bleed together
under a common concept, like any
good Genesis album.
They call it "math rock" nowadays because you can't tap your
foot to it unless you count the beats
in your head (they also call it that
because it's made by utter nerds,
who today are quite fashionable).
But 1 promise, the trickery gives
way to a catchy bad-ass groove
enough on the Shipping News
record to keep you interested.
Try "Steerage," the outstanding
track, which may actually give you
quite an adrenaline rush. It captures the intensity of an efficient,
clockwork sea crew trying to pass
through a storm. For a while, the
band holds on the groove, but the
storm is insurmountable. The
groove gives way to noise and a
melancholy resolution that leaves
you with a small empty, tragic
feeling. What band do you know
takes on such a emotional storm in
under six minutes?
While Louisville's Slint was
busy redefining underground rock
(even Spin can't stop alluding to
Slint in record reviews), its
members were doing a part time
thing backing up a mysterious
folky singer/songwriter as a group
called Palace. That singer was Will
Oldham, a small quiet guy with a
guitar, some acting experience and
a whole lot of talent.
Will Oldham is this generation's
most touching songwriter. In his
honestly abstract songs, Oldham
unites cowboy imagery, ambiguous
sexual experiences, religious
hymns and cathartic loves songs.
With a full band, he creates
timeless music that transcends its
country rock sound.
Oldham's voice is as fragile as
the emotions in his songs - cracking
at all highs, quieting at the lows. It
strains always, but nits every
gorgeous note. Even in lyrics of
jubilation or fits of sexual tension,
Oldham's voice remains sweet and
melancholy. There's a little climax
in every song, and a lot of spine

Shipping News.
Save Everything.
(quarterstick) 3.3
Something that has always
attracted me to indie rock bands
(that is, underground, college
radio-type bands) is the free
associations of its band members.
Take a core "scene" (based on
location) and a few "big" bands,
and you can draw a family tree
that spans nearly twenty bands.
As the tree of rock grows outward, we see bands get more
specialized and experimental, but
retain the high quality of the
mother band.
Because of the fluidity of band
members to start side projects like
crazy, we can tell that they are
doing what they want, the
ultimate in artistic freedom. And
for the listener with a little
patience, there is beauty to be
found in watching these artists do
exactly what they want.
Shipping News is one such
association. Rodan, now years
defunct, is one of those "big"
bands which spawned some of
today's best bands, including the
moody string/piano trio Rachel's
and concept rockers June of 44.
Apparently, the guys were
writing a soundtrack to a National
Public Radio documentary when
they decided to do the Shipping
News thing. They stole their name
from an E. Annie Proulx novel,
share the emphasis on bass,
drums and poetic shouting from
June of 44, and added the subtle
graces of Jason Nobel (like singing
'True Lovers Knot" accapella) to
make a really solid, moving piece
of music.
You might say these indie bands

IS YOUR ORGANIZATION TRYING TO
RAISE FUNDS? Then you need lo attend me
Creative Fundreteing Workshop on Thursday.
November 13 at 7:00pm in me Campua Room
ol the Student Union. Catherine Ptatt. Development Officer lor the College ol Business and
one ol BGSU's tundraiemg experts will be tie
keynote speaker Can the Office ol Student Lite
at 37? 2843 tor reeervaoona

Classified
Ads

372-6977

November le

Native American Heritage
Month
The Office of Muhiculrural Activities la
sponsoring for dosed orcut
teksvtsion programs.
The let program le on Friday, November 7,
noon. In the While Man's Imego
On Channel 3 in al classrooms Education 203
will be available for viewing.
For more jnformation call 372-2343

CAMPUS EVENTS
Cat Now
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Carl Wo" Studioi w« be on campus this week
telling senior portraits from 10-8 daily Cell
3724034 lo schedule your lining Seniors
graduating in Dec.. May & August Ihoukf attend. The $6 sitting lee can be buraared. Portraita taken in 28 Weal Hal (baaement)

SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Seniors graduating in Dec. May or August
should call 372-6634 to schedule your sitting If
you were unable to get an appointment last
time- call now. The $6 sitting lee can becharged through the Bursar. Portraits are taken m
the Key Yearbook off«e 28 West Haiifbase
ment) daily Irom I0am-6pm.

Check out the UAO November Calender in e>
day's BO Newall
Do you like MTV singled out?
Well now you can play
SINGLEDOUT
November 18m. 8.00pm. Ohio Sulla
(2 00 entry lee
Entry kxmwil be In BGNews Nov.7t10
Sponsored by UAO
Ouesoone? Call 372-7164

SERVICES OFFERED
Are you tired ol typing? Lai me help! I can help
with word processing, pagemaker, and powerpoint. Call Charlotte 372-5960

and boot stompin' dandn'7
NATHALIE COTE BAND
Friday, November 7m
Ballroom
Sponsored by UAO
Oueanona? Call 372-7164

GEAR FOR THE WILDERNESS
Backpacks. Sleeping begs, hiking boots
Waierproof/breethable ranweer 6 skrwear
tents, Rockckmbing, canoes, kayaks.
Clirvca and mpe now available
Canoe Shop 140 River Rd Weterviae. OH

(419)676-3700
www.theCanrjaehop.OBrn
Pregnant??
FREE Pregnancy Tests.
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING.
354-4673 BG Pregnency Corner

0

Association _'
ngnenn Heart Causes
and Stroke

© (2 <2
Donna I.ytla
Dana Albrecht
Ann Kessler
Betli Hultman
■ lawn Irtrii
Angle Sexton
RcMAhle
Jengcr Downey
Mlchal Perkins
Steph Kalur
Heather Cvengros
Steph larncr
Susie DonVlto
Urn Me Vey
Jcran (arcy
Kins Hacha
Hccca Ferris
CoryTlee

For Swinging Hipsters:

Will Oldham.
Joya.
(Drag City) 4.0
tingling for the careful listener.
He turns you into a warm ball of
awe and sympathy.
After six records under the
names Palace Brothers, Palace
Music and Palace Songs, he has
released "Joya" without the
Palace moniker. "Joya" is,
without a doubt, this year's
finest record.
On "Joya", Oldham has
refined his vocals. Instead of
growing on you like his sneaky
songs often nave in the past,
"Joya" demands your attention
instantly and rips your heart
right out.
From the first time the needle
lands in its groove, Oldham and
company rock more straightahead than ever before. "Joya" is
less like an informal music
project (which was Palace's vibe)
and more like an attempt at
perfection for Oldham. Still,
Oldham keeps a honest and pure
live sound, reminding me of
Neil Young's "Harvest."
At any rate, both the band and
Oldman's voice are flawless.
Oldham goes out of his way to
hit the sweetest notes he can,
even changing into a songbird
on To the Gator.''
Will and his label "Drag City"
have already proven their ability
to make this record a secret. Who
knows how long or often you'll
see this one in a record store. But
when you do see it, I hope your
eyes will light up in the prospect
of purchasing an album that will
change your life. Pick up a copy
for your family while you're at it.
Will Oldham is that special.

Two national swing acts roll
into town Monday Nov. 10 and
Tuesday Nov. 11 to play the Citi
Lounge in Perrysburg (fifteen
minutes north on 114 Lousiana
Ave). Monday's show features
Bio Ritimo, a salsa-swing
fusion band. Tuesday features
Ray Condo, who critics say is
the real deal. Who says you
can't be hip in northwest Ohio?
For the Hip and Socially
Aware:
BGSU's Anti-Racist Action
presents its second benefit
show at Howard's Club H.
Bands, Wensday Nov. 12 from
all genres include Dj Kausion,
Ganymede, Bunnygrunt (from
Kansas City) and Aloha.
Proceeds will help the organization bring more speakers and
events to campus. Just $3 with a
canned good for the good old
soup kitchen.
For Artsy Types:
The Strong Spirits exhibition
disappears from the Dorthy
Bryan Gallery on Wednesday of
next week. Don't let this collection of seven highly-respected
woman sculptors pass you by.

—SPRtvG BREAK. TAKE 2" Organize
groupl Sal 15. Take 2 Free. Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas. Panama City. Key Weat Daytone. Barbados. Padre 6 More. Free Parties.
Eats A Drinks. Sun Splash Tours
1-600-426-7710
1111 Spnng Break Cancun 6 Jamaica (3791
Book Early - Savel Gel a group • Go Freel
Panama City »l2gi South Beach (Bars Close
5am) 11291 apnngbreaktravel com
■-<nn-r.7a-.-uu.
1111 Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruiaei 6
days $2791 Includes meals, free partiesi Get a
group - Go Freel Prices increase soon - Save
$501 springbrealitraval.com 1-800-678 6386
Alpha Phi • Kim McHenry' Alpha Phi
Kim, Get ended lor initiation i
Love. Your Family
Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi Nellie Rabblne Alpha Phi
Ul Nellie.
Get ready lor Initiationi
You'll soon be a sister in Alpha Phi
AOE Love and Mne.
Bifl Carol
Alpha XI Delta • Parerrle Weekend -The asters of Alpha Xi Delia would Ilka to welcome
our wonderful parents I We love youtPererrle
Waefcend • Alpha XI Delia •
AOII AON AOII
Knstan/n.
Get excited for inioaboni
Are youFeellng Highly Craly ?

How about some country muaic

American Heart

proving you wrong

PERSONALS

Love.
Pam
AOII AOII AOII
AOII AOII AOII AOII AOII
To my Big and my Ur:
E very production of genius must be tie
producbonolENTHUSIASM.
-Benjamin Disraeli
I love you guys I
Love. Michelle

AOH'AOU'AOII
New members: Soon you will know the true
meemg of Alpha Omlcron Pi. Get eicrted lor
Sunday'
AOH-AOH-AOII

POLYESTER PROM * <*

•Ion Hums.-II
Andrew Hire
Jason llurkctt
Nike Hutton
John Fisher
Dan Purcell
Gary Stout
Brest Dennis
Rob Meyers
Lea Tipping
Gary MaColioch
Hob Vogel
JbnKoeh
Carrots
elbn BoUlngcr
John Wearecr
Dave Slarkowskl
Robert llsirton
Carter Catfacy

Saturday Night at 7:00
at the BGSU Ice Arena
\,

Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID

Apartment living NOT
what you expected?
• call now for Spring and Summer leasing
• utilities included
• space available immediatley
• no rent payments during school breaks
• semester leases
• close to campus
• on-site laundry facility

Call Newman Housing
for details on hassle-free living!

354-2191

For Theatre goers:
Check out Six Impossible
Things, a theatrical adaptation of
Lewis Carroll's "Alice in Wonderland" this weekend. Next
weekend it's up the South Hall
stairs for the Elsewhere production of "My Children! My
Africa!," a tragedy about apartheid in South Africa.

BGSU WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

vs.

AAU All-Stars
Brewster'l Pour House 16 07 Bottle Miller Lite
* Ice Home 11.75
Brewster's Pour House: Come see what is up
@Brewsters
^^"^"""^"^eTTOw"-^^^^^^^
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Carl Wolf Studios will be on campus mis week
taking senior portraits from 10-6 daily Can
372-6634 to schedule your sitting. Seniors
graduating in Dec. May 6 August should attend. The $6 sitting lee can be bursared. Portrails taken in 28 Weat Hall (basement)
Delta Sajma Pi
Matt.
Good kick at Review 21
Love,
Your secret Bigs
Delta Sigma Pi

LIMN
Good luck in review t2
Know the Rose and the purpose tool
You know your stuff so say itlouO
and make me proud.
BigCheryl
Data Sigma PI Delta Sigma PI
LirtJe Jermy,
The time has come lor you to show
to all of us. aU you know
You've just scheduled your last interview,
and now me tme comes tor another Review.
Know the Rose. Purpose. 6 all those fun fact
Now's not the Bme to alt back A relax.
I know you II know exactly what to do
Good Luck. Little Jenny, et Review II.
Big Joey
Data Sigma PI Delta Sigma PI

Saturday at 1 -.00
Anderson Arena
Students admitted FREE with a valid BGSU ID

Antonio Daniels
NBA JERSEY
Vancouver Grizzlies #33
Men's $39.99

Boys'- $35.00

JCPenney
Bowling Green

FREE Publish Magazine
subscription to first
one hundred
entries!

Delta Sigma Pi
Little Cory,
You've been doing greet so far,
Onry a lew more weeks to go,
Good kick at Review III
Make me proud'
Big Mel

AOII AOII AOII AOII AOII

R> GAMMA PHI BETAT\

<3»

BGSU HOCKEY
VS.
WESTERN MICHIGAN

Holly Vashe
Nancy Kerr
Jessica Forterfleld
Phoebe Wall
Land McCloud
Knlby ."Veil
Christy Stewart
Stephanie Snider
Shawna While
Brandl Veres
And! Phillips
UN Plttlnger
Andrea Williams
Sarah Swalne
Jessica Garret
Jen StaaaTer
Sarah Mark..
fieri McCarthy
Megan I'orier
Sarah PflelTer

1VOVEMBER 11. 1997

Delia Sigma Pi
Soon. Review 2 is here
Donl you fear
Do your best
Then go home and rest
Good Luck- Big Dave

@ <£ <S
Matthew Sturgeon
Ryan IVowak
Jim Beam
Brad Campbell
Matt Paulson
Brandon Snider
Brian Stevens
Bobby Bowser
Travis Church
JcIT Carter
Nathan Wilson
Todd I am peter
Herby
Dong Meacham
GregGaber
Jeremy Campbell
Harry "Hot Lips" Hoover
Brandon Cralg
John McDonald
Greg Car In

Enter Now! It's Simple...
Create S proi«xts using MetaCreations software, lite 1 ad. I logo & I poster !hen,
mail with entry form to MetaCreations It's easy' You need a portfolio for interviews
and a job after graduation - why not use your hard work to get FR££ software,
hardware &CASJ1I for an entry form & details,
•Visitwwwmetacreations.com
•Call 1.800.459 5188

„ <,

,( i ll '
tf-|u

•Or talk to the head of your
graphic design department

\\

let*''

'iM ' r,

»^yy»jfM«M'

'

,

«• \ * '

Portfolio entry deadline: Dec. 10.1997
«w—■■—...a...i

\

« MetaCreations

I

The BG News

page 12
INTRAMURAL ENTRES DUE: CO-REC
WALLEYBALL-MOV. 4; MEN'S a WOMEN'S
SWIMMING NOVEMBER 10; MEN'S a
WOMEN'S 3 PLAYER BASKETBALLNOV.
12. PICK UP ENTRY FORMS IN 130 FfElD
HOUSE.

Del la Sigma Pi
LH MariaGood luck ai Review 2<
Make your family proud1
Your Big.
John
Delta Sigma Pi
Lime Karen:
We «■« Imd out Sunday il you Know tna roseScudy real hard and you'll know how il goes The
roaa is a song thai explains wno we ara
Know K by heart and you wil go far.

Lil Heather,
You have made me proud)
Keepitupl
Know the purpoae and your stuff I
Good luck al Review 21
You are tie beat little ever I
Big Ryan

You are doing GREATII Big Dave

UIMelanie
QL
OU

Delta Sigma PI Delia Sigma PI
Diane.
Study hard and make our family proud.
Well De cheering lor ya in the crowd i
Baal of Luck al Review II
Joey
Proverb 3 5-6
Dana Sigma PI Delia Sigma PI

1 sublease* needed lor Spring Semester 2
bdrm. CJoeeio campus $i7Smo ♦ elec. Call
354-8809.

Secret

&Q

Ul Monica
Good Luck on Sunday!1
Love. B-g Heathaf

1-2 subieaaers needed ASAP for Spnng Se
mester 1008. Close to campus. $150 a month
hx rant, plus gas and water. Please can Chnst>e or Jessica & 373-8001.

Bob 4^660-3393
For Sale
Fender Wtraiocaster with case $350 OBO
Crate 2x122 Channel Amp $400 OBO
Call 372-5050
Infiniti BU-1 powered subwooter Like new
condiDon $200. Kenwood car tube subwoo'er
$100. Alpine Amp $50. Call Jason 352-7256.

Need Graduation Tickets
Call Mke ©354-0444

Good Luck al R«vww 2
Your family will ba chaanng lor you1
Your B-o. Nicki

Good luck in Review II
Make ma Proud and the family loo
Know your purpote and aay it loud
Than you will impress the crowd.
Love.
Your Big Dana M

Lirda Diana,

GRAND CANYON. SKI IN
COLORADO
SURF rN HAWAII'
You can do any of these rhrough The
National Student Exchange Program
Gel rhe fads- Wednesday. November 12
aM.OOpm. Taft room 3rd floor Union
For more details, call 2-2451

Good luck a! Reviaw 2
n M thara chaanng for you i
Your Big. Kata

JVC- 5 disc ca/osel CD player with remote control Two 1/2 yrs old. Great cond $75
Contact Jamie 353 2355

Roommates needed now 8 second semester
Own Room
353 0325

Mobil Home For Sale- Weslon
14 x 65 Very good condition
$8900Owner financing available
Bob €»669- 3393

THE

CALL US!
353-MEGA
(6 3 4 2)

1616J.WOOSTER
FREE Delivery or 15 Min.pkk-up

The Domino's Meal Plan
Mention this ad when ordering

LARGE PEP

$5.99#!
One Large One hem Pizza

LiMaMagan,
I warn to wish you luck at Review 2.
Gat ready to rap and clap'
love. Farrah
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
ADOPTION IS AN OPTION
A warm, caring couple will give your baby a lifetime of love, security A wonderful opportunities. Please call Karol & Rob at
1-800-292-5363 Of call 1-800-927-7222 & ask
ity Ka-oi & Rob's p'oMe ol information
SEIZED CARS from *175 Porsches. Cadil
laca.Chevys. BMW!. Corvettes Also Jeeps.
4WDa.Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-2189000
Ext. A-2076 for currant hsongs
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Seniors graduating in Dec . May or August
should call 372-8634 to schedule your sitting If
you were unable to gel an appointment last
time- call now. The S8 sitting fee can becharged through rhe Bursar Portraits ara taken in
tha Kay Yearbook office- 28 West HaH (basement) dairy from 10am-6pm.
SIO KAP • SM3 KAP" SIG KAP

Subieaaer needed immediately to fill one room
in a two bedroom apt. Rent $2567mo Only pay
eJecmdiy Please call 353-0379
SubHaser need immediately 2 bdrm. own
room, close to campus. 1210/mo. Utilities inCiuded. Call 352-1267
Sublease^ needed now or lor spnng.
Cheap rent Close to campus Call 353-2101
SuWeasers needed for spring semester
Perfect location/ cheap rent
Call Came 352-8786
Two sublease's needed for Spnng. House on
East Court Street. Close to campus and bars.
Please call 353-1021.

Any Size Pizza

|

With Lip To 'I Items

|

IjQk liltPDIMUllvXTRA DOlBlt
1
VJBB CHKSE rxtu N01VAl.il). \s>
.mil- ill K .11., s < —

|
I
,

FALCON COMBO

Wanted 1 nckel lor Dec. 20th Graduation
Please Help.
372-5387
Would you like lo spend your Spring Break
In New York Cly lo learn about poverty and
racism Ural hand, and ateo earn 3 hours
academic credit. For more information call Bid
Thompson at UCF Center-352-7534

$9.99

WANTED

One Medium Two llem Pizza.

Telephone interviewing. Pi-time, no selling,relaxed atmosphere. Some days, mostly
eves. 8 wkends Flexible scheduling-m Perrysburg

674-5642
WAfTSTAFF WANTED
Gladieui Catering, a large catering company m
Toledo is seeking waitstaff. We offer part-time
shifts and flexible hours Pay is based on experience Please call Diana at (410)473-3003 between 0:OOanv3:OOpm Monday Friday for
more information.

NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER EXPIRES 16-98

$12.99fPi

9Q*f\Q8
AtenetrvtCtoUim3 •WinterWear
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported Gssrs
• Clove Curettes • Incense • Unique
Candles • Tapestries • Stickers • Posters •
900* Tees • Patchwork Pants • Hair Glitter
(sold & silver) & wide assortment of
washable colors • 8ody Purifiers (100%
guarantee) •Leather - padded wool socks
•Scented oils & lotions •

445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

> 11234 N. Main St 354-0558,
■MadCty(PG-T3)
535 730 KM5
Seven Vear* In Tibet (PQ-13)
420 7:10 10:00
Fatytab: ATrueStory (PG)
520 730 9)45
Devil's Advocate (R)
4:10 7:00 9:55

1986 Taurus Wagon Seats 6 Good Shape
I7800Q miles SlOOOorOBO Ca1l3S2-7806.

J

Red Corner (R)
4:35 7:20 10:10

1993 Eagle Summit LX Wagon auto. AiC,
cruise, AM/FM cass . exc condition Leave
msg forRick on answer mach @ 352-2799

DOUBLE MEDIUM

$io.994p;

Box office opens at 4:00 pm
'Sorry No Passes or Supersavers

88 Chevy S-10 Pick Up Buck, long bed 4 cylinder, new tires, brakes, shocks $1800 or best
offer Call at (410)888-8206

Two Medium Two llem
P.//US
DtfPPtMISi I-MTU M01 -M H>
WITH UO OTHB utiin
hXPlkl-S !-*■«

Female Subleaser needed lor next semester al
Columbia Courts. 1175/mo. plus util. Call
373 1778
Houses & Duplexes for '98- 99 school yea/
1 lo 4 person homes available
12 month leases only starting in May
Steve Smith 352-89i7(nocalls after 8pm)
looking lor subleaseis for a 2 bedroom. 2
bedroom apt for information please call
3540316
New Apt; 130 E Washington (the Homestead)
1 bdrm w/office. New appliances, carpeting,
fixtures. 2 phone lines, cable-ready, walking
distance to campus, and downtown
*53S/mo Can Mary or Fekx 354-8203
NOW AVAILABLE
1 8 2 BEDROOM APIS CLOSE TO CAM
PUS
CALL 352 9378 FOR RATES
Now available Mount Vernon Apis. 2 bedroom, fully furnished, util provided., balconies.
laudry fatalities, on-site manager Rent negotiaole Call now 352 9909
Private Rm- Share common area
3 houses away from campus $2«0/mo
util included 352-7468atter5pm

Storage Avail .5x10 10x30 units.
Call 354 2260
Subleaser needed Immediately
5 mm from campus. 1/4 ol cost
Call 353-1060. E Merry (9

PIZZA
SALE!
COUPON GOOD THRU 11/30/97

SMALL
ITEM

^/|25"
^XM
■

PIZZA
MED
1 ITEM
PIZZA
LARGE
1 ITEM
PIZZA
EX. LG.
1 ITEM
PIZZA
Add a Huge Order
Breadsticks $2.25
Voted
■
Wood County's-

-»r»" " ">.
f

\.

ofegrjelloV.
I"TZ.ZQ

203 N. Main |

FREE DELIVERY

3 2 5 6

V. - S i L i

BGSU MEN'S BASKETBALL

We accept competitors' coupons
for like Product & Service

VS.

AAU All-Stars
Saturday at 3:30
Anderson Arena
Students admitted FREE with a valid BGSU ID
STEAK HOUSE
ESTA&LISHKD

Howard's Club H
Mon-Sat 12-2:30 am
Sun 5-2:30 am

I 9 S I

210 N. Main
163 South Main Street

Female subleaser needed ASAP. Own room.
bathroom, tree cable, furnished. Only pay 1/2
Blectrioly Call 352-6403

Cmemark Theatres

H CINEMA 5In

19" color Tv. Great picture' $50 Loft, sturdy
and dean. $50 Can 373 0067

.

Female subleaser needed for Spring Sem 2
bdrm. 2 bath. Close to campus.
$168 75/month plus util 3546368

" ™ Super Coupon ' — ^
Open 4 p.m. weekdays •
Lunch weekends

He

FOR SALE

Two Large Two Item
Pizzas

2 to 3 subleaser s for spring - summer 1909
semesters. tl70Vmo plus util. Call 354-7414.
MK.aHe.di

Roommates needed now and second semes
ler Own room Call 353-0325

Wanted 100 Students Lose 8-l00lbs. New
metabolism breakthrough- Dr. recommend^
Guaranteed $30 cost Free gift
1-800-856-0016

DOUBLE LARGE

Call 353- 59U
2 bdrm furnished apt. avail. Dec. dose to campus, elec paid, will rent lo one or two parsons
Call 353-1731
____^^^^

Room for rent in BG home. Grad male preferred Please call 352-1631 or 354 6701.
leave message

Youth Workers. Part time youth instructors
needed lor the coordination, supervision 8 organization of youth recreational crafts, athletics. 8 educational programs College backround pref: 23 • 28 UtU week Late afternoon
to earty evaning. Can 874-4520 after 1 pm

Two Coca-Colas &
One Order of Twisiy Bread

DEO* DISH 11 EXTRA NOT VAUD
WITH (NYOIH kOFTOt
rAPIRhN I 6 <M

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT Discover
how to won. m America's Parks, Forests $
Wildlife Preserves CompeDDve wages ♦ bonuses! Seasonal/year-round For employment
informapon. call: (517) 324-3081 eit. N5544 j

1-2 Subleaser needed
Close lo campus
1/98 &98 or ASAP

WE PROUDLY SUPPORT

United Way
of Greater Toledo

Staoa,

$8.99

FOR RENT

Dancers • Now hiring for the
f 1 Gentlemen's Club in Toledo.
Trawl 8 magazine modeling available
DejaVu 410-531 -0079

Mature person for bartender
Part Dme. Apply in person
BG Country Club

Be ready to sing VERY loud and

Specialized stumpjumper mountain bike. Many
extras. Good condition $400. Call Gary
354-6170

CRUISE SHIP 8 LAND TOUR EMPLOYMENT • Discover how to work m eiobc locations, meet fun people, while earning a living in
these exciting industries1 For employment mfr>mai.on.call 51 7 336-0571 Ext. CSS441

SIG KAP' SIO KAP■ SKJ KAP

know the purpose' You've done a
g reat joo so far and I'm proud of you I
Love Lon

RC 10 GT radio controlled truck Many accessories Never been used. Best offer Golf clubs
with bag $75 obo. Couch $20 353 1301, leave
message.

$1500 weakly potential mailing our anculars.
Fw information. Call 410-347-1475.

Jolly person needed to play Santa evenings 8
weekends. $5.25 par hour • Must be dependable Apply Woodland Mall Office 1234 N. Mam
St. between 9am - 3pm Mon. • Fn.

MEGA DEAL

$600 or best

Premier Resort camping membership Two tor
the price of one! Coast to coast members'
Many amenities $6,000 negotiable.
Call 1-800-956 3630

81000'e POSSIBLE TYPING Part Time Al
Home.To* Free 1-800-218-0000 Ext T-2076
for listings.

Tha suters of Sigma Kappa would hke to congratulate Carrie Kramer on her pea/lmg
to Mark D'Annlballe ■
Best wishes'

1)1 II' DISH il OH EXTRA NOT
VALID WITH ANY OTHER
01 I IK l-XI'IRES I 6«

Ml. Bike Trek 7000 wshocks
offer 352-2505

'84 Chrysler LeBaron Convertible looks great.
Runs great, needs a new top Call for into373-0044

HELP WANTED

• Listings available lor 98 99
Will mail or you pick-up al
316 E Marry 13 353-0325

Computer for Sale
486 MulbMedta Complete System
Internet ready $435
Upnghi Freezer for Safe $75

Linta Caryn,

UlCnug.

I
I
|

01' Caprice Classic, loaded 305 V8 5 hier,
dean, well maintained, new ores, brakes.
shocks. Milage 98,000 mostly highway Steal
at $6500 Call (419)866-6206

1 Subieaaer needed tor Spring Semester.
Good location, own bedroom, washer 8 dryer
Cal 352-3486. Ask (or Andrew

For Rant. 1 bedroom house on Wooster
1 or 2 people *330/$ 165 8 ut.l 353-4037

Delia Sigma Pi

HIKE

1 female subieaaer. Btg house, very cloee to
campus. 372 5387

Friday, November 7. 1997

Bowling Green

352 2595

Management Inc.
Start the New Year in a new
place.
Stop by 1045 N. Main for more
Info.

Management Inc.
Efficiency apt. 215 E. Poe Rd.,
loud, on jite-storts at $230/mo.
(ovail. Jan.) 353-5800

3529951

Friday
Goldtooth Display

FINDLAY AREA MANUFACTURER
$7.50 AN HOUR - SEASONAL
POSITIONS
Findtay Area Manufacturer is looking for seasonal help. Are you
Interested In being paid $7.50 an hour and are available to work
November 24 through the 26th and over Christmas break?
Requirements:
High School Diploma or GED
Good work ethic
Available all shifts
Ask about the Rumpf Star Performer Program

RUMPF

• • • • •

Apply at:
A Five-Star Employment Center
RUMPF
319 North Blanc hard
Ftndlay, Ohk>

*
-y

Saturday

Management Inc.

Paper Plate
Bands start at 10 p.m.

''t^X\A

■

/\J\

Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinball

830 Fourth Si. avail. Jan 1 si.
Ibdrm, aoj heot, A/C, starting
at $330+«lec./gos call

353-5800

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
Summer & Fall of 1998
Houses and Apartments
Are Available !
319 E. Wooster

352 -6553

Management Inc.
610 N. Main, avail. Jon 1 si.
only 15 min walk to campus,
1 bedroom, yet nesrled in
ros. neighborhood,
$310*gas/mo coll

353-5800
»

■

